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(many slides shamelessly stolen from Megan Matonis)

Nonnative Invasive Species Severity


Invasibility Index

The invasibility index was calculated for the whole Uncompahgre
Plateau area and surrounding areas, from layers representing
elevation, aspect, slope, and vegetation cover. Within each of those
four layers, classes were given values ranging from zero to ten; the
four layers were then combined into one, weighting each layer:
Layer

Weight

Vegetation Cover

10

Slope
Elevation
Aspect

10
5
5

Road Density
Roads and trails were
compiled from the Forest
Service and Bureau of Land
Management data bases,
and from Colorado
Department of
Transportation online data
base. Duplicates were
eliminated, then each
segment was assigned a
weight according to the
following table.

Code
H
P
M

Route
Highways
Other Paved
Main Roads ±
Gravel
Back Road
Four-Wheel-Drive

Weight
10
8
7

4

T

ATV – Motorcycle
Trail
Decommissioned
Road
Foot – Horse Trail

S

Bicycle – Foot Trail

3

B
F
A
D

5
5

2
3

Invasibility and Road Density
For each 2 x 2 km grid cell, invisibility (ranging 9-98) was multiplied by
road density (ranging 0-283), using Formula F:

F = (Ir × R ) + I + R
Where Ir = scaled invisibility index, R = weighted road density ft/ac,
and I = Invasibility index.
This value ranged from 160 – 19,000. The minimum value represents a
call where there were no roads or trails.

Come on baby light my

• • •Approach to (Un)desirable conditions• • •
Forests aren’t tree farms – there are no precise
structures or functions for “success”

Uncertainty is unavoidable for forests –
the future of a forest always remains largely unwritten

Desired future condition:
Target basal areas to recreate the
distribution of pre Euro-American
settlement conditions.

Undesirable condition: What’s currently rare or missing
on the landscape? Almost no ¼ to 1-acre mini-meadows.
Implementation: Enhance the landscape by removing
trees, and leaving trees in clumps.

• • •Possible benefits of “Undesirable thinking”• • •

Condition

Condition

1. More consensus about undesirable conditions among diverse
stakeholders (and across generations).
2. Easier to monitor progress away from a known baseline than
progress towards a shifting future.

Time

Time

3. Keeps us from believing the future of a complex forest is
predictable and controllable.
4. Spurs flexible and creative management.

• • •Fire-related undesirable conditions• • •
Fire and fuel managers already use riskassessment tools to prioritize
treatments and minimize hazards (i.e.,
undesirable conditions)

Percent of ponderosa pine-oak forests with
different wildfire mean return intervals
(McGarragal and Romme 2005).

• • •Fire-related undesirable conditions• • •
Undesirable future condition
Active crown fires are likely across
large swaths of ponderosa pine and
dry mixed-conifer forests.

Metrics
Number and size of contiguous patches
predicted for active crown fires by NEXUS
under 97th-percentile weather conditions.
Compare pre- and post-treatment conditions.
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Annual expenditures on fire
RCAT modeling with and without
suppression continue growing.
restoration treatments.

Lessons
Learned


Remember the big picture
– What’s true?
– What’s best for the whole?
– What’s possible?



Value of Collaboration
– Different skill sets
– Different points of view
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•Dr. Dan Binkley, Dr. Chad Hoffman, and Justin Ziegler
for guidance, knowledge, and assistance
•Managers with the Uncompahgre NF (Matt Tutten,
Dan Heisjen, and Glenn Webb) for suggestions and
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